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South front of the edifice.

ORCHARD ENDS STORY.
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WEEPS ON THE STAND.

fPhotorraph by t*et.)

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Immediately there was a commotion on the
boat. Tho band Stopped In the middle of Its

piece and with it stopped tho voices of the
singers. Deck hands ran to tho spot where the

man had stood and In an instant the i">at wns

stopped, a small boa! was lowered and a

search wns made for the body The man's over-
c.at was found floating on tho water, but

The Perseus, In command of captain Melville

J Lounsberry, one of the oldest men In the

business, left Pier A ai 3:15 o'clock "n

its trip to Coney Island, with several
hundred passengers. Among them waa a
man about forty-flvo yoars old. weighing 143
pounds, well dressed, with dark, slightly gray

hair and mustache He wore a hia. k suit and

ovescoat. He attracted no attention, but sat

unnoticed In 1 ir of 'ho boar looking out

on the water When tho boat was off ">'.tth

..• 1? noklyn. Mrs Padto Hooks, of No. 232

East s*"'i street, the stewardess of the boat.
• the man In Macs had loft his seat

and sho was attracted by his peculiar behavior.
She wa* Inside the cabin, and watched him
through the window as he came along the star-

board side of the boat. Ho was aware of the
scrutiny, and walking to tho window raised the

Shutting off her view. An instant later
pne ),. ii She ran to the window and

I the blind In time to see him sta^ser for

n moment, and then topple over the rail Into

the water

Man Shoots Himself as Band Plai/s
and Coney Island Croud Sings.

As the land or the steamer Perseus. ->f the

Iron Steamboat Company, played ono of the
,r airs and the hundreds of merrymakers

loined borus yesterday afternoon, an

unidentified nan blew out his brains and then

fell fr-.m tho boat into tho harbor. His body

cd.

SUICIDE ON STEAMBOAT.

Nay?/ Department Not Disturbed bif
Trouble Rumors.

Washington, June 13. —Strong evidence of the
confidence of this government in the continuance
of peaceful relations with Japan was afforded

to-day when tho Navy Department ordered n

shipment of \u2666>,<**> t«>ns of coal to tlie United
Stilton naval station in Yokohama Harbor,

Japan. Tho coal is kopt for tho use of the

an naval vessels attached to the Asiatic

station in the north, so as to avoid the neces-

sity of returning to Manila to replenish their

supplies.

ORDERS COAL TO JAPAN.

Orchard left the stand at 2:30 o'clock, after
having occupied it for thirty-two hours and a
half. Just before he was . >.< used and remanded
he -went back to the hands of the prosecution
and Identified the casing of the bomb he planted
at the gat» of Judge Goddard's house In Denver,
Orchard is to return to the witness chair later
because the defence must lay the formal lines for
Jmp-achlng him and the state mud still have Its
redirect exa ination.

Immediately Orchard left the stand the state
began the corroboratlon of the Bradley poison-
ing story. Mrs. Sadl. Swan, who as Miss Sadie
K'-l! was a maid In the Bradley home at Silver
Ireek, the milkman who sold the milk that was
poisoned, and P. L.McCreary, the chemist who
analyzed it.carried the tale from the discovery
because of Its bitterness that the milk was
poisoned to i!. analysis that showed from forty
to sixty grains of strychnine in a quart ..f it.
Mrs. Swan identified Orchard and connected
him with the house. They all confirmed the dateas within three or four days of the explosion,
and Mrs. Swan swore thai sta • opened the front
door to get th -

morning paper a few minuteswore, the explosion and saw nothing on thesteps. There will be, further testimony :'s to
the Bradley Incident to-morrow

j to show him a pampered, pet-
\u25a0 \u25a0

•
from the I:ii.!'- of the

warden, addressed :<s "Harry" h. Governor
g and War. lon Whitney, receiving free-
\ liberties that no other prisoner had and

-• consideration Implying thai he would-
I angvd r

<>r killingSteunenberg Then
• showing as to l ow th< prison* r had been

and groomed for the trial, and lastly,

for climax, they showed Orchard pleading for

the life of "Bob" Wetter, condemned
\u25a0 r murder. Orchard admitted that he

. 1] to Governor Gooding for Wettei
1 Lt later Gooding fira< reprieved Wetter
tr-* \u25a0

\u25a0 mmuted !Is sentence of death t>. life

"PAMPERED. PETTED. HERO-L.IKE PRIS-• ISEB."

After that it was suggested that Orchard had

. his future !n the keeping of McParland;
•

-\u25a0 \u25a0 • :'nkertons bad sent money to hia fam-
ily in Canada; th.st he had boon supplied with

to strengthen his story, and that Me

Parland had trained him aa a s'apo n a

would for his pr.porMan. o on the stand. But all
1 1 hard d< \u25a0

F<-.r hours the defence hammered at the mo-
tive of savine his own lifo They sought to show
It in the force of example drawn from the Im-

of informers In the Mollie Mapruire
cases, but this the witness would not admit.
Next th<=y soupht for it In Or.hard's effort to

Steve Adams to the state and then In
;«=-r,t meetings with McParland and

.r Or.odinp. Once again they emphasized
t that the witness had twice written Ms

any out, hut Orchard repelled tho kupkoh-

tir.n th=n it ).:\u25a0:] i^fn changed by M< Parland,
Hawiey or any r<nr- else.

ORCHARD CONTEMPLATED SUICIDE.
"I thought." he said, "of putting myself out of

the way, but Ithought over ray past life. Idid
not believe In a hereafter at all, but Iwas afraid
to die' and Ithought at times that Ihad boon
puch an unnatural monster— my crimes had been
co great that Iwould nit be forgiven."

"Who told you that.?"
\u25a0

V one."
"Who wrote that out for you?"
"No ont?. but after Ihad been sent a Bible and

had read it some. Icame to the conclusion that
1 would be forgiven if Imade confession of
everything. Ibegan to think that the grave
did not end everything, and Imade up my mind
to tell the truth about the whole thing."

"So you thought you would make your peace
\u25a0«:th the future by having some one else
hanged?" asked Mr. Richardson.

"No. sir; Ithink any man can make his pea< c
with the future ifhe wants to. Ibelieve it was
my duty to tell the truth. Idid not see any other
way. regardless of the consequences to myself
or anybody else. Iowed it to society, Iowed It
to God and to myself."

Then he steadied himself and wont on ptr

to the end fie defended his motives by saying
he had finally experienced Conversion and

id resolved t.. make all p
ition by freely confessing all. McParland

l:ar! told him that ho was doing a great servi< \u25a0•

state and that stat-s wen kind to men
who «erve<s them. There was no other promise.

aid gave a remarkable explanation of ti-.

5 that Impelled him to «-.>nfoss. His v l<
,t low tone, but there was no other show
\u25a0ion. Cnmpiote silence pavo every word

• • • entire room. Tho whiz "f an electric fan
overhead was the sole accompaniment of the

tion.

Filial Effort of Defence to Shake
Strongest Boise Witness.

Boise. Idaho. June 13.—The men who are bat-
ding to save the lifeof William I>. Haywood and
the good name of the Western Federation of
Miners made their greatest assault upon Harry
Orchard to-day, when, carrying the review by
cross-examination of his life of crim-i down to
his confession, they bitter!) assailed his guid-
ing motives. Six days tie spent i. stripping

him before the jury of every phred if morality,

and then, suddenly turning upon him In final
fierce attack, they fought with every means
known to the legal craft to convince the jury
that Orchard was committing a crime In falsely
swearing away the lives of innocent men In the

hope of saving his own. They carried their at-
tack to the language with which the witness-
answered their questions, and everywhere they
alleged by strong implication that it was put

into his \u25a0.. iuth by men controlling him
Orchard failed. when they recited to him the

tale of David and Uriah that Detective McPar-
land related to him when he came seeking a
confession. He fought to save himself, but tear;;

filled his eyes and he rocked unevenly. His vole-
lowered to huskiness, and he hid his face In a
handkerchief.

ORCUA RD'S (OXFESS ION.

JVddszcorth's Hopeful Statement
—

Raines Would Take Livingston.
Albany. June 13. Two conferences to-day by

now committees representing the Senate and
Assembly failed to break the reapportionment
deadlock, Again the representatives of the As-
sembly presented a new plan, which they offered
to the Senate as a compromise. Again the Sen-
ate refused to accept the Assembly plan, detail*
of which were guarded with much secrecy.
though th« Assemblymen declared that It was
strictly a "mathematical" grouping of counties
\u25a0without regard to personal or political interest.

On its part, the Senate committee made con-
cessions to the Speaker. Senator names was
willingto have a district created adjoining On-
tario and Wayne, his counties, and Livingston,

the Wadsworth county. This would make a dis-
trict contiguous and fair a.< to population, and
would take away the Speaker's objection to the
Steuben-Livingston district, that it threw hia
county Into a Senate district, with a county

having two Assembly districts against him. Yet
this was not satisfactory to Speaker Wadsworth.
because still it would keep Livingston County
out of the old Wadsworth Cos>gress district.

Just before 11 p. m. Speaker Wadsworth said:
"There will lie no agreement to-night. The)

session of the Legislature willextend Into next
week. Iam not at liberty to give our the com-
promise apportionment as upon which the
committee is working. flood progress has beer*
made, and while the plan has not been agreed
upon, we are all hoping for an amicable and ,
satisfactory outcome." -

By midnißht to-nijfht no agreement had been)
reached and the question was put over until
to-morrow. Then thero is some likelihood that
the two committees may 50 tfl tks) Csswessasi
with a proposJtlon thar ho declare his position

or state his choice as to an apportionment plan.

There is no likelihood, though, that Governor
Hughes wiil do anything of the sort. He has
refused f.-> be drawn kite this tangle, and th«
only Thing wsdek could make htm Inrerfera
\u25a0would be a pronounced and vehement protest

from all over the stare against continuation
of she deadlock.

NO ADJOURNMENT THIS WEEK. . '

No adjournment can be taken thla week, be- \u25a0

cause even If some agreement on a plan be j
reached to-morrow. It would b<» Impossible to j
take action on It before Monday night at th»
earliest. Thus. In all probability, it will b* j
Wednesday or Thursday of next week before a

'
final adjournment can be taken, and In the mean
time the situation, which now seems to present %
gradual weakening of the Assembly's position,
may become acute rgaln at any Instant. /

Everybody concerned is "up in the air." Sen-
ators and Assemblymen in little groups haunts*!
the Mora of the Hotel Ten Eyck to-night
while the conference was In progress, eagerly
seeking such crumbs of information as found
their way downstairs. They obtained little com-
fort. The Senate, they learned, was standing
firmly for the Tuljy plan, Assemblymen wero»
suggesting various plans, but none found ready
acceptance: all seemed to have some defect.

The weakness of the Assembly's position Is
that since if has abandoned the original Wads-
worth plan It has been unable to settle definitely
on any one plan. On the other hand, the Senata
still sticks to the Tuliyplan, and only takes un-
der consideration temporarily the propositions
made by the Assembly confeiieea This was the
case at the first conference this afternoon. For
about two hours the Senators and Assemblymen
discussed the latest Assembly plan. which con-
templated giving two Senators to Westchester,
making necessary a complete regrouping of
counties all over the state.

INTERESTING. BUT NOT PROFITABLE.
This the coafsrrees found interesting, but not

profitable After an Interval for dinner they
came together again to-night to repeat the oper-
ation The plan chiefly discussed was the prop-
osition made by Ser.ator Raines to take Livings-
ton County into hl<? district. This, while It
would causa a general redlstrlcttng of the state,
left the Wadsworth people wf>ll fixed and wai
distinctly advantageous to the Speaker, save for
the real point at Issue

—
h!s father's interests la

the Congress District It left a district of Gene-
see, Wyoming and Allegany in which Percy
Hooker, the Speaker's friend, could control the
Senate convention. But it dM not put Mr.
Wadsworth the eldef in a position to dlctata
the Congress nomination in his old district, and
the Speaker could not agree to It. So sti'! th«
affair Is wide open.

Various efforts were made during the day to
bring about reconciliations! Many hints hay©
boon beard of th? power of the President be!nip
invoked. Herbert Parsons, president of th« New
York County Republican Committee, called on
Governor Hughes to-day to urge him to declara
himself or to Intervene between the contestants
in some "\u25a0-''\u25a0 Neither would discuss their Inter-
view, but it leaked out that Mr.Parsons got a
little loss than satisfaction from the meeting.

The Governor, according to current stories,

told Mr. Parsons unmistakably that he did not
propose to interfere In thla affair. It was the)
Legislature's business to make a constitutional
apportionment and el his. He had gone far
enough when he told the Senate Apportionment

Committee that the plan submitted to him
would, Ifenacted, receive his approval. If any

other lan on which the two houses could agrea
were submitted to him by an official committee,
he would be willing to voice his opinion on that.

State Chairman Woodruff did little to-day

toward clearing the situation. His previous suc-
cesses seemed to .- •\u25a0>•";. him. He was asked
to-night ifhe had been the Governor during the
day.

"No," he answered,
"'

was on my way thersj
when Iroe! Parsons coming out. and we took »*

walk."
Tho answer so struck the fancy of everybody

\u25a0 !r chimed in precisely with thp versions
of Mr. Parsons's success with tii**Gawenssr, that
"and we took a v. a!k" Is already a !eg!siativ»
byword,

Mr. Woodruff Is going to leave her** to-mor-«
row. but expects to come back on Monday, when
some action may be taken. He and Senator
Raines still are on speaking terms.

RAINES RETURNS TO THE FRAY.

Senator Raines expressed again to-day his
opinions of pome of the persons who are con-
tinuing the reapportionment tangle. In terras

even less complimentary than his characteriza-
tion of State Chairman Woodruff as a "camp

follower." Ina scathing denunciation of Senato*

White and his colleagues, who were so actlv*
yesterday in obtaining signatures to tie call
fora caucus. Senator Raines declared that never
had he seen such disgraceful lobbying on the
floor of the Senate, "not enly by members of the)

if'ORK FOR AOREEMEXT.

DEADLOCK UNBROKEN.

Disclaim* Immunity Promises or
Heroism as Incentive:,'.

lioi«e. ;<laho. June 13.—1n opening what he bad an-
nounced would he h!s last day's cross-examination
of Harry Orchard in the Hay wood trial, Mr. Rlcb-
erdnou turned suddenly on the witness this mom-
ing ut.tl said:

'.'Have your usual talk \u25a0t#b Mr. McParland this
tnornlng?"

".' saw him for live minutes in Mr.Ilawley'a of-
*i-e."

Orchard declared that the Hnywood case had
been fussed only casually. McParUnd bad Raid
ii-ihad a heavy cold a:u\ ... Just at;!** to keep out
ft bed.
During yesterday's examination Orchard said he

111 written to Moyer from Wallace, Idaho, asking
'\u25a0' \u25a0!.. money. Orchard had gone to Wallace

ifter the first proposed attempt on former Governor CHANGE IN TIME JUNE 1C
NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

Summer time table >n effect Sunday. June la.
New through service to the Adirondack Mountains)
and Thousand Islands. See agen- Advt. ;=

IMPRESSIVE PERSPECTIVE!
This plan has the advantage, too. of giving an

interior of which the whole length is seen on en-
tering at the west end, thus adding lo the per-
spective and to the Impressive effect of the build-
ing.

We propose two chapels at the ends of the choir
aisles; the south one could be the lady chapel and
the other the chapel of Sty Peter and Paul, who
give title to the cathedral, or the north chapel
could be the chapel of St. John the Evangelist, thi»
two chapels thus symbolizing the scene of Cal-
vary. An nixie terminating in a mere wail always
has a peer and unsatisfactory effect. It will be a
great advantage to have chapels here at the east-
ern ends of the two aisles, each with their screens
and altar and their teredos.

The chapels at the ends of the aisles would be
used for people during choir services and will thus
afford accommodation. An Isolated lady chapel
would be a Pino- per se and not useful for those
attending th*- services conducted in the choir, nor
would it add to the Internal effect. It is for these

reasons that we have planned the chapels where
shown and no separated lady chapel.

Another feature to which we would call attention
is that it is proposed to have a broad soffit, nine
feet six inches wide, forming the eastern arch of
the central tower. This deep sweep of soffit, or
under side. of the arch, we propose to have carvoil
with figures of angels, arranged In a suitable de-
sign. It would be. as it were, an angelic canopy
over the rood and will be an effective treatment.

Beyond this aich wouid be the choir and the
sanctuary. In tUe latter could be represented our

Continued on seventh pace.

In style the cathedral is. as was wisely desired,
Gothic, of the fourteenth century— a style of archi-
tecture, as we think, the most beautiful that the
world has ever seen. In its dimensions it will be
larger than most of the cathedrals in England or
en the Continent. The total length la \u25a0»?« feet and,
the total width 132 feet These are the external
dimensions. The height to the ridge line of the
roof is 130 feet, while to the internal apex of the
vaulting it is M feet.

The central tower will rise 90 feet from the
ground. The plan l* that of nave and aisles,
transepts, choir and two chap*!.-*. Double Risl«-a
are planned for the nave. These latter will be es-
pecially useful for monuments, memorial windows
anil tablets. The choir terminates In an upsid.il
sanctuary. The building will be vaulted in stone
throughout,

Tho two governing bodies of th« Dioc
Washington, which have passed upon the plans.

contain many prominent mon. Tho council has
a membership of seventy and the Chapter

fifteen. Tho iatter body consists of Bishop Sat-
terlee. Admiral Dewey, Charles C. Glover,

Charles J. Bell, the Rev. T>r K. H McKim. the

Rev. I>r Alfred Harding, thu Rev. Dr. W. L.
I>e Vries, the Rev Dr. c,. c Bratenahl, Thomas
flyiir-.colonel <teor(re Trnssdell. I'antel y'. »;il-

nmn. ex-president of Johns Hopkins; Geneva!
John M Wilson. General John A Kasson, James
Lowndes and tho Rev, I>r. wnibun C Hives.

Bodley. the architect who ha.s designed the
plans, has given his life to the study of ca-
thedrala and churches. \lf was supervising ar-
chitect of the great Liverpool Cathedral and of
Torkramster in Kr'.s'nnd. He ierne to this coun-
try last December to see for himself the site
upon which tho cathedra; is t<. be built, st.tyinj?

here a week, going carefully over tho, ground

ami consulting with tho chapter.

DETAILS OF DESIGN.

Mr Bodiey and Mr. Vaughan. who is associ-
ated with him in tho great undertaking, have
given a detailed description of the cathedral
which they have designed. Itis in part as fol-
lows:

How much it will cost is not yet definitely
stated. but it cannot be built for less tha*n
$5,000,000, and may cost many millions more.
Hitherto there has been little activity In secur-
ing the money for the actual building, it being
considered better to wait until the plans were
ready to present to the people. Now the raising
of the necessary funds will be carried on ener-
getically. At present the cathedral owns more
than $1,000,060 of property, including the Ca-
thedral Close, the cathedral School for Girls,
the Harriet-Lane Johnston Choir School, the
chapel, the great Peace Cross, unveiled by Pres-
ident McKlnley,several foundations and a num-
ber of endowments.

Cornerstone of Huge Edifice To Be
Laid in September.
IFrom Ths Tribune Bureau l

Washington, June 13—Plans for the magnifi-
cent Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, sub-
mitted by Sir G. F. Bodley. H. A.. F. S. A., of
London, one of the greatest church architects
of England, and H. Vaughan, of Boston, who
have been at work on this project for a year,
have been finally accepted by the chapter an
council of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of
Washington. For more than a decade it has
been the object of the diocese to erect In the
capital of the nation this great cathedral.

The site selected for the huge edifice is in Ca-
thedral Close. 480 feet above sea level, in the
finest part of the District of Columbia, bounded
by Massachusetts and Wisconsin avenues and
Woodley Road and 3.">th street, containing about
forty acres. The council male its first purchase
here— about thirty acres— hi 1808, five more were
added in 19<12, and three years ago the last five
acres were acquired. When the cathedral Is
completed it will seat 5,000 persons, and Irs
huge proportions will share with the "Washing-
ton Monument the domination of the landscape
of the entire District of Columbia and parts of
Maryland and Virginia.

BODLEY PLASS ACCEPTED

NATIONAL CATHEDRAL.

His Retil and Personal Property
Listed bn Nebraska Assessor.

iIU T»!«vrapi) to Tim lYlbunc. |
Lincoln, Neb., June 13. -Returns to the Lan-

caster County Assessor show the assessment of
•\v. .1. Bryan t-> be aboul $55:000, His farm is
assessed at about 925,000. His personal schedule
follows: Notes and secured papers, $1,000; lire-
arms, five, •'*I">4>; tyjH-writers. one, $1',": pictures
and engravings, $1,000; billiard table, $35;
piano, ."S.'khi; agricultural implements, $\**>,
diamonds. .*:i»H>; household effects, furniture and
library, .V«."><k>; Bcales, $5; corn shelter, $6; thret-
dogs, *1.->; harneaa and saddles, S'Jtx); watches

and clocks, $300; carriage and wagons, .six.
$600; horses, six. *7«h \u25ba; cattle, eighteen, .<l,<nn»;

hogs, Bye, $125; bees, two stands. $5; corn, four
hundred bushels, $rJO; poultry. $1U0; jewelry
and Koitl anil silver plated ware. $:stx»; value of
other property not listed, *."»; total. $1O,1«M». i*

-
n-

dor the tiatne of "The Commoner" tbe following
property is listed: Notes and securities, $4.<xm>;
safes, two, .<-'J<>: typewriters, ten. .<1SO; hook
a< counts JlO^iOO; stock, .V4,«hmv; machinery,
$300; offlre fixtures, *S«M»: other property not
listed. $&*>; total valuation, |20.«MW.

WHAT MR. BRYAN OWNS.

When the Perseus returned to th<» rlty. at fl

n'rlork last night, Captain Lounsberry told :h«

Harbor Hquad police. <>n tho rierk. Nt the point
where he shot himself, he found the dead man's
black derby hat. It bore a dealer's tair marked
"Paul T. Carroll, Oakland and Sao Fran. I >."
Beside the hat waa n new Smith & Wesson
five-chambered .38-calibre revolver, numbered
116,160. One cartridge had been discharged,
the other four chambers being loaded. Tho
overcoat was new. hut the maker's label had
beer '»m oui with tbe idea of concealing iden-
tity. In an outside pockot wns a briar pipe
without n mark. A pair of gloves was a'so
found, bearing the mark "Wertheimer A Co."
Tinso were the onlj clews t-> the man's Iden-
tity.

The police think that the body may come to
the Burface in a week or so, but it may never
be re< overed.

there was no trace <>f the bod}*. Many of th.-
women passengers were hysterical and, al-
though the hand played all th* way to Coney

Isiand. it. could not raise the spirits of the pas-
sengers.

AFTER ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCH
ttat made the blchball famous. -Advt.

< onllnlied on fourth p»gr,

BLIND CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.
iBy Telegraph to The Tribune i

Oklahoma City, OkMt.. June 13.—T. P. Gore, who
appears to have been nominated for United States
Senator from the new Stats of Oklahoma, has been
blind since He was eleven yean old, when he ac-
cidentally «hct his right eye out with an arrow
gun.

YuuiiK Remson is quite, badly bruised and shaken
up, and it will be a week before he leaves bis bed.•

:.-..!«.\u25a0 L. Britton, the present owner of the r.-li<-.
of course, "did not know it was loaded," ami now

he la guessing hard, for he is threatened with a
suit for damages.

Playing Boy Touched Spring and Landed in
Nearby Treetop.

IBjr T*legr*ph to Tt^Tribune. 1
South N..rw.dk. Conn., June 13, The shade of p,

T. Barnum probably s.-it ni> and tr.ok notice yes-
terday when his famous < »i«l mortar went oft un-
expectedly while semi*- 1,-uis were playing with it,

and one of the number Henry Remson, was shot
fifty feet Into th<- ti>p of an apple tree as a result
of touching a sj ring.

BARNTJMS OLD MORTAR GOES OFF.

Ihave relt all along thai we could adjust ourgrievances with the two telegraph companies with-
out serious trouble lam not >\u0084 sure about it now

Two weeks ago the officers of the civic \;.l-r,,
tion interested themselves In our case and have
hee M work 111 ever since to bring about a confer-ence, but without result. In fact, considerable cor-respondence has taken place between prominent
officers of th. two companies and the officers of
the conciliation department of the Civic Federa-
tion. In the case of th« Western Union the only
response was from Jacob 8 hlff. who informed the
Civic Federation people t hut they were interfering
In a matter where their services were not wantd.

Th« Postal Telegraph Company officials wen notquite so harsh, But although President Clarence
H. Mackay, of thai company, Is » prominent officer
of the Civic Federation we had not, up to noonto-day, any obligation to await the results of any
efforts on the part of the Civic Federation to bring
about an amicable adjustment of our grievances.

The action of the board of directors of the West-
ern Union Company In ignoring our appeal for lust
treatment of our members and an honest distribu-
tion of the promised 10 per cent increase in salaries
was not a surprise to us. In fact, we have every
reason to believe the two companies have got
together to fight the union, aa well as to maintain
rates and curtail tin* number of branch offices In
larc;e cities.
Ifthis be true, why, of course, we must protect

ourselves. It would bo the height of folly on ourpart to let the telegraph companies get aW ay with
their bluff at increasing their telegraphers' wages
10 per cent when In fact they did not grant t'hN
increase to «i! of them and are taking It away
from (host; who di<l receive the Increase as rapidly
as changes In force are made

The treatment accorded employes of both tele-
graph companies In their large offices Is brutal.
That is the only word that expresses it. The sala-
ries are inadequate compared with the cost of liv-
ing. We have appealed In a manly statement to
both companies for redress. Our appeal has beenIgnored

When the concessions were announced th* teleg-
raphers believed that they were made In good
faith, but the developments since thai time have
been a most glaring illustration of the motto of
many large financial institutions in recent years,
which comes under the heading of "How to eatyour cake and keep It."

Mr. Small gave out the following official state-
ment last evening:

The local In of cities acknowledged
the receipt •\u25a0• the telegram, San Francisco, Chi-
cago and Houston, T.-x , urging Immediate
tion.

Th.- situation looki us
that President B. J, Small, of the union
tli>- gem ral \u25a0 -x- utlve con ! voted for
a k> neral strike assi the \u25a0

.\u25a0

sent the following telegram to the presidents
of 132 subordinate unions throughout the
United States and I"ai ads

Mon ni.T. brinK trouble with i
companies. <;.-t ready to meet .-i general imenl Put ••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 • •\u25a0< with labor

v anil
flnancl

President Small Sends Warning to
Local Unions.

Every Indication l.T=t nipht pointed to a strike
of the telegraphers against the Western CTni in

Telegraph Company, for extensive preparations
aro being made by the Commercial Telegraphers'

I'ni.in of America to raise a big strike fund.
The strike, unless It is averted In some unex-

pected way, "ill Involve the Postal Telegraph
Company, against which the telegraphers say
they have many grievances, but have kept <;u:. \

while there was :< prospei
•• with the.

Western L'nion companj The \u25a0\u25a0 tent man-
ner In which the Western Union officials have
Ignored all overtures for a confer< nee and all
communications from th< Rcei t the union
has made the men thorough!) angry and \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.

wore clamoring for a strike last night.
The repre \u25a0

• tativea of th.- Civic Federation
have ho.n unsuccessful In their effoi
hrinff about a conference »'lth a . ew to a set-
tlement by the Western Union, and has i

•

celved any satlsfai tory reply fr>.?u the
fl.lals. Chairman Seth Low of the com Illation
committee of the National civil n was
out of town yesterday, but he will be asked t<.
use his Influence for the ..f peace and It Is
sin i that Secretary Straus of the Depart
<.f Commerce and Labor may be asked to do
the -

STRIKK SEEMS PROBABLE.

TELEGRAPHERS READY.

, FAIRBANKSS SON A HUMORIST.

[ByTetograpta to The Tribune. 1
Sew Haven. June I*.—Recently the son of Secre-

tary Tart won scholarship honors la Yale, where

he 'is a freshman. Now Robert Fairbanks, young-

est son of Vice-President Fairbanks, has won
honors. He has been elected an editor of "The
Vat- Record.* 1 the students' comic paper. Young
Fairbanks, during his freshman and sophomore
years, piled up bo big a total of accepted jokes that
he was one of two elected from his class.

The National Civic Federation tried to bring
about \u25a0-

settlement, but failed. Colonel Michael

.1. Reagan, of the State Board of Arbitration,

yesterday Induced Patrick Connors, the strike
leader, t.i call off the strike, after assuring him

that the transatlantic companies would take
back as many of the old men as possible. Con-
nors was only waiting to be persuaded, and the
result wan the calling of the meeting last even-
Ing and the ending of the strike.

»
BOSTON A POOR MARRIAGE MART.

Many Women Prefer Good Job to Indiffer-

ent' Husband, Says Dr. Pritchett.

IBy T>l«*l*phto Thp Tribune ]

Boston, June 13 President I'ritchett of the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology says Boston Is

a poor marriage mart, in the .-ours., of his re-

mark* to the Simmons College girl* at their com-
mencement he asserted:

"In Boston the chances of a woman marrying are

smaller than elsewhere in this country, with the
exception of the District of Columbia."

it seemed to him that there was an ever Increas-
ing number of women who preferred "a good Job
to an Indifferent husband. The argument that col-
lege women do not marry has some truth In It, but

th.ii the name applies to women out of college who
prepare to earn their own living. But the best job

is the conduct of a good home."

Soon after tho strik* began settlement? wore
made by the longshoremen with the coastwise
steamship companies, but the thirty-five trans-
atlantic steamship companies combined to fight

the dernande.

Longshoremen to Return to Work
at Old Rate*.

After an unavailing ptruKßle of nearly blx

weeks the big strike, of the longshoremen was
red off last night at a meeting In Hudson

I!.:1! of representatives of tho Longshoremen's
Protective Society from it* nineteen

branches In Manhattan, Brooklyn and Hoboken.
Th- strikers return to work at tho old rates

and gain from the strlko experience. Th.- old
rates are 30 '-nits an hour for day work and
4". cents an hour for overtime t'.r.d work or, sun-
day? an'] holidays.

The strikers wanted iif< ionts nn hour for <Ihv
work and 60 cents an hour tor Sunday and hol-
iday work and overtime. Later they modified
their demand to 35 cents ;>n hour for day work,

50 <\u25a0< nts for night work and 60 cents for Sunday

work, but the companies would not yield nnd
continued fi!!iner the places .if tho strikers. Tlie
only concession made to tho strikers returning
tn work to-day will be that there willbe n" dis-
crimination against them, ond that, while n.>
competent strike breakers will he discharged, n
many as possible of the old men will be taken

PIER STRIKE CALLED OFF.

Th>- Mayor will be n prlsonor to-night, but will
apply for bail pending an appeal when court con-

venes at 10 o'< lock to-morrow mornine.

Frisco Jury Convicts Mayor of Ex-
tortion on Ruef's Testimony.

Kan Francisco, June 13.—Mayor Eugene

Schmitz was found guilty to-night of extorting

i money from keepers of French restaurants in

this city.

;
-

This is the first formal conviction in the anti-

j graft campaign started several months ago.

"Abe" Ruef, who was Indicted for similar of-
fences, pleaded guilty to the charges and ap-
peared as .) witness against Mayor Schmitz.

When the verdict was announced Schmita sal
unmoved, with his left hand to his chin, He ap-

parently did not understand, and asked Barrett,

"What Is It?"
"Guilty." said Barrett.
Schmitz's hand dropped to the table, but he

Bhowed no other sign of emotion.
Judge Dunne announced that Judgment will

be pronounced June 27 Motions regarding the
case will also be entertained on that date.

The jury was out one hour and thirty-five min-

utes. The first ballot stood eleven for conviction.
Juror Burns, a shoemaker, casting the dissent-
ing vote. Then the twelve men begairt a discus-
sion which lasted for nearly an hour. At the

end of that time the first formal ballot was cast.

li was written and was unanimous for convic-

tion. The jurymen, issued this statement ap-

proved by Burn? immediately after their dis-
charge:

In justice "1 Juror Burns it should be explained
that h- did not vote for acquittal because he was
dissatisfied with the evidence or believed there

was any .louhi of the defendant's guilt. Two form*
of verdict were given to the Jury and th*> con-
secutive reading of these momentarily confused
Mr Burns. As soon as he understood the matter
'lic'cnsi his vote with the other eleven.

Even before Judge Dunne reached the syna-

gogue, hurried thither by an automobile, when

the jury was ready to report, nearly a thousand

men had gathered in Bush street and were

clamoring at the doors. As Judge Dunne en-
tered by a rear way the crowd surged into the
building from the front.

When Foreman Capp said "Guilty" the silence
was broken in a hundred places at once. A lons
drawn "Ah!" rnn through the crowd. Then

"Oood." cried a voice In a far corner And "Good,

pood." echoed another spectator further In front
Rudolph Spreckels. whose wealth made possi-

ble the whole, bribe graft prosecution, was walk-
ing swiftly down the right aisle as the sentence
fell from the, foreman's lips. He sank Into a
nearby seat as though arrested by some sharp

command.
All over the house people were jumping up

now, and some of them turned to the strangers

at their elbows and thrust out their hands in

the enthusiasm of a long looked for moment and
said, "Shake."

Mayor SchmtUs dictated the following state-

ment to-night:

•Co matter what the decision of the jury, which
was got under most adverse circumstances re-
garding myself. IStill maintain and affirm th;:i

Iam absolutely Innocent of th.- crime charged
and will fight the case to the last resort. As
1 sal* before my trial. Idid not expect nor did
Ireceive fair or even decent treatment at the
hands of Judge Dunne, and realizing his preju-

dice Imade every effort to have the case trans-
ferred to any other Judge in the state. Ido not

take this as a feat, and the decision makes m*

all the more determined to seek and secure jus-
tice in another court.

ENTHUSIASM IX COURT.
<

FIND SCHIiITTZ GUILTY.

i ..,
—
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